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Reid Place Series Book 1Ahhh...Reid Place...!Who wouldn't want to live in the most idyllic location
known to fiction-kind, where family, friendship, and love abound?Delilah Rose Taylor grew up on
this perfect cul-de-sac, watching and learning about life, love, and relationships from the legends of
the Indelible Love Series: Donovan and Delaney Taylor, Jake and Emily Reid, Max and Jane Davis,
Nick and Bee Reid, Michael and Chloe Bennington, and her great-grandmother, Estelle Cowper
Reid Ascot Bennington. Armed with copious heroes and heroines, our beautiful, bright, and kind
Delilah should be an expert in life, love, and relationships, right? WRONG! WRONG! WRONG!
WRONG! Engaged right out of college, Delilah is drowning in a sea of problems, namely Rhys Kent
and Nolan O'Shaughnessy.Rhys is the man of any girlâ€™s dreams. He speaks with a beautiful
accent, heâ€™s handsome, heâ€™s rich, and heâ€™s a perfect gentleman. However, just because
two perfect people exist, it doesnâ€™t mean theyâ€™re meant for one another.Thatâ€™s what
Nolan is out to prove! Nolan O'Shaughnessy is in a class of his own. He's not the typical handsome
man. He's atypically smart, and he's believed, since age five, that he and Delilah were meant to be
man and wife. Heâ€™s sure of himself, but not exactly. He loves Delilah, or so he believes. He has
ideals for his life, but isnâ€™t positive that his ideas are going to win him his bride. What to do with a
man who's this (un)sure of himself?Reid Place begins a new dynasty of Reids, Taylors, Davises
and Benningtons. Watch how this generation proves that growing up with perfect love means not a
damn thing when trying to find his and her own perfect love.
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DW!!! What can I say. This is some of your best work yet. I think I have told you already how much I
adore Nolan; he has my whole heart, and I am desperately waiting for the journey to get us to the
alter. 'It's Possible! For a plain country bumpkin and a prince to join in marriage!'Okay, so can I just
say some of the things l love about DW Cee; my ode to DW, if you will. I love the characters she
brings us. The Reid, Taylor, Davis clan are all dear to me, and their legacy is some of the best
reading a romance lover will ever experience. I love the witty chapter titles and double entendres;
everything is thought out and meaningful. I love how you have me drawn into the plot and literally
hanging on to your every word...you're driving me crazy, but I love it! And I love you! Thanks for
another great Reid!

I absolute have to say this book was amazing I never think D W Cee can top a book but she does
every time. I love Nolan I did when he showed up into other book. I was so happy to hear he was
going to get a story. My favorite couple was Delaney and Donovan so I was also happy about their
daughter being in the book. I am sad that I will have to wait to find out the rest of the story. Thanks
for being an amazing author.

The next generation of Reid's, Davis' and Taylor's! You will love catching up with our favorite
couples! But new heart break is here for two smart young people!This is another example of finding
your soul mate and trying to be the man you try think she needs but only to find your just a little
late!Please check out this amazing author! She is such a great Reid!!!!

What?! Although I know that a happily ever after is in the works for our two love birds, I still can't get
over the ending of this book! What the heck? How could you just up and end it like that on us? And
with no view in sight of when book two will come out? I'm going to go stir crazy thinking of all the
plot twists that come. As always I really enjoyed this volume and cannot wait to see what is in store
for us Reiders next. As always, excellent writing!

I loved the back and forth. I liked watching Nolan winning her family and Delilah.. I know that Delilah
had to ends things with Rhys, but I hated seeing Nolan get hurt. I know they end up together but the
suspense is going to kill me.. I can't wait for part two as well as Ellie and Johns story.I would
recommend your books to any of your books to my friends.I chose this rating because you bring out
so many emotions and keep us on our toes even if we know they will get the happy ending..Thanks
so much D.W.

Whoa! Who would have thought this could top her other books. But it sure come close. I enjoy every
one of her books. If you enjoy her other books you should buy this one too! I can't wait for part 2!!!!
Delilah is sure a mini me of Laney but has some of her spunk from Donovan. I enjoy see some old
characters and meeting new ones. I can't wait to read about the other characters either. I love Nolan
character because he worship Delilah and only wants the best for her. Can't wait to see how it plays
out!

This is a fabulous story of the next generation Reid, Taylor and Davis families. The older generation
went through all kinds of trials for their loves and now the next is going through it also. I love these
stories and I canâ€™t wait for the next one. â€œWARNINGâ€• this is a up all night canâ€™t put it
down book!

This vol makes me want vol 2 so much more. This is a wonderful Segway from the older
Reid's/Taylor /Davis's to the younger generation. I can't wait to continue these love stories and
watch everyone grow into their own.
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